A "stealth" approach to inhibition of lymphocyte activation by oligonucleotide complementary to the putative G0/G1 switch regulatory gene G0S30/EGR1/NGFI-A.
The putative G0/G1 switch regulatory gene G0S30/EGR1/NFGI-A show increased expression shortly after adding concanavalin-A (ConA) to cultured T lymphocytes. However, it is reported that lymphocytes from mice in which the gene has been deleted proliferate normally in response to ConA. This suggests that G0S30 expression is not critical for the response. Paradoxically, others report that proliferation of ConA-stimulated rat lymphocytes is inhibited by an antisense oligonucleotide complementary to G0S30. Because the G0S30 sequence is highly conserved between species, we used a similar oligonucleotide (differing by 1 base) to show for humans that the response to ConA is also inhibited. However, no oligonucleotide-induced changes in the concentrations of G0S30 protein or mRNA are detectable. This suggests that the oligonucleotide is not acting by influencing the expression of G0S30, and may be targeting another gene. The phosphorothioated oligonucleotide was maximally inhibitory at a 50 nM concentration, which is near to the "physiological" concentration found with CpG-containing oligonucleotides to activate mouse B lymphocytes. In the present work, increasing the concentration above 50 nM, or adding further quantities of control oligonucleotides, decreased the inhibition. It is suggested that by using low oligonucleotide concentrations (the "stealth" approach), one may avoid "tripping" an endogenous defense system directed against exogenous oligonucleotides, yet still get sufficient uptake to inhibit lymphocyte activation.